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Continued from Page One

we not hope from this gathering there
may be born net only a wiser system of
usng the still remaining resources of
this country but a eopperatlon between
nation and State that shall be aa help
ful In our political as these deliberations
ought to be In our economic suture

There Are Tvro Wnye
There are two wyx In which the pro-

ductive power df the earth Is lessened
first by erosion and the sweeping away
of the fertile surface into streams and

to the sea and seoaog by exhaus-
tion through wrong methods of cltluva

tionThe
former process h gone tar Thou-

sands of acres in the Sact ned S6uth
have bien unit far tttiafe North
Carolina was a century ago one of the
great agricultural States of the country
and one of the wealthiest Today as you
ride through the South you see every-

where land gullied by torrential rains
red and yellow day beaks exposed where
once were fertile fields and agriculture
reduced because its main support has
been wasbed away Millions of acres in
places to the extent of onetenth of the
entire arable have been so injured
that no industry and no care can restore
themFar more rulncy because universal
and continuing in Its effects is the process
of soil exhaustion It is creeping over the
land from East to West The abandoned
farms that are now the playthings of the
citys rich or the game preserves ef pa-
trons of sport bear witness to the mel-
ancholy change New Hampshire Ver
mont Northern New York show long
lists of them In Western Massachusetts
which one supported a flourishing agri
culture farm properties are now for sale
for halt the cost of the Improvements

Carver of Harvard has declared
after a personal examination of the coun
try that agriculture as an independent
industry able in itself to support com-

munity does not exist in the hilly parts
of New England

The wune process of deterioration is
affecting the farm lands of Western New
York Ohio and Indiana Where prices
of farms should rise increase of pop-

ulation In many places they are saIlIng
Between 1810 and 1906 the land values of
Ohio shrank W 0eoo Official Investi
gation of two counties in Central New
York disclosed e condition of agricultural
decay In one land was for sale for about
the cost of improvements and fO vacant
houses were counted in a limited area
In the other the population in 198S was
nearly 4000 tees than in 1SSS

Practically Identical soil conditions
in Maryland and Virginia where lands

sell at from M to an acre
Under Cultivation

Within the last forty years a
part of the richest land in the country
las been brought under cultivation We
should therefore in the same time
have raised proportionately the yield of
our principal crops per acre because the
yield of old lands If properly treated
tends to increase rather than diminish
The year 1906 was one of large crops
and can scarcely be taken as standard
We produced for example more corn
that y ar than had ever been grown in
the United States In a single before
But the average yield per acre was less
than it was in H72 We are barely keep-
ing the acre product stationary The
average wheat crop of country now
ranges from 13 in ordinary years to II
bushels per acre in the best seasons And
so it is on down the line

But the fact of soil waste becomes
starting evident when we examine the
record of some States where single crop
ping and other agricultural abuses have
been prevalent Take the case of wheat
the mainstay of singlecrop abuse Many
of us can remember when New York was
the great wheatproducing State of the
Union The average yield of wheat per
acre in New York for the last ten years
was about 18 bushels For the last five
years of that tenyear period it was 184
bushels and for the last five 174 bushels
In the farther West Kansas takes high
rank as a wheat producer Its average
yield per acre for the last ten years was
14lt bushels For the first live of those
years It was 1514 and for the last live
1318 Up in the Northwest Minnesota
wheat has made a name nfl over the
world Her average yield per acre for
the same ten years was UN bushels
For the first live years it was 1312 and
for the last five 12S We perceive here
the working of a uniform law

of location soil or climate It is the
law of a diminishing return due to soil
destruction Apply this to the country at
large and It reduces agriculture to the
condition of bank whose depositors are
steadily drawing out more money than
they put in

When the most fertile land in the
world produces so much less than that
of poorer quality elsewhere and this low
yield shows a tendency to steady decline
the situation becomes clear We are rob
bing the soil In an effort to get the
largest cash returns from each acre of
ground in the shortest possible time and
with the least possible labor This soil
Is not mere dead matter subject to any
sort of treatment with impunity

The two remedies are as well ascer-
tained as is the evil Rotation of crops
and the use of fertilizers act as tonics
upon the soil We might expand our
resources and add billions of dollars to
our wealth by conserving soil
resources Instead of exhausting them as
we have the forests and the contents of
the mines For there is good authority
for the assertion that the farmer could
take from the same area of ground In
four years grain crops out of a total of
seven years as much as the whole seven
now give him leaving the products of the
other three years when the land rested
from grain as a profit due to better
methods

He can do far more than that by Join
ing stock raising with grain raising Na
ture hat provided the cattle to go with
the land There is a much money in
live stock as there is In grain Looked-
at in any way there is money in live
stock money for dairy products money
for beef money for the annual Increase
and most money of all for the next yaarjs
crop when every particle of manure Is
saved and applied to the land

Cover Less Ground
w nwd not consider at present really

ye farming such as Is done by
gardeners with high profit or

llfcjrs as In France In Holland
and in the Island of Jersey pro

njnanclal returns per acre that seem
bOnd belief What our people

xi do is to ground cults
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vate smaller terms so as to make the
most of them instead of getting scant
and uncertain yield from several hundred
acres and raise productively by Intelli-
gent treatment to twice or three times its
present level

Not only the economic but the political
future la involved No people ever felt
the want of work or the pinch of poverty
for a long time without reaching out vio-

lent hands against their political Insti-
tutions believing that they might find
In a change some relief from their dis-

tress Although there have been moments
of such restlessness In our country the
trial has never been so severe or so
prolonged as to put us to the test It is
interesting that one of the nblest men in
England during the last century a

of high merit a statesman who
saw active service and a profound stu
dent of men and things put on record
his prophecy of such a future ordeal
Writing to an American correspondent
fifty years ago Lord Macaulay used these
words As long as you have a boundless
extent of fertile and unoccupied land your
laboring population will be found more at
ease than the laboring population of the
Old World but the time will come when
wages will be as low and will fluctuat-
ea much with you as they do with us
Then your institutions will be brought-
to the test Distress everywhere makes
the laborer mutinous and discontented
and Inclines him to listen with eagerness
to agitators who tell him that it Is a
monstrous Iniquity that one man should
have a million and another cannot get
a full meal

The day will come when the multitudes
of people none of whom has had more
than half a breakfast or expects to have
more than halt a dinner will choose a
legislature Is It possible to doubt what
sort of legislature will be chosen
There will be I fear spoliation The
spoliation will Increase the distress the
distress will produce fresh spoliation
Either civilization or liberty will perish
Either some Caesar or Napoleon will seize
the reins of government with a strong
hand or your republic will bo as fear
fully plundered and laid waste by bar-
barians In the twentieth century as the
Roman empire In the fifth

State and nation are represented here
without JSalousy or any ambition of su-
periority on either side to apply to the
consideration of our future such cooper-
ation as that out of which this nation was
born and by which it has won to worthy
manhood Reviving the spirit of the days
that created our Constitution the days
that carried us through civil conflict thespirit by which all our enduring work in
the world has been wrought taking
thought aa Washington and Lincoln took
thought only for the highest good of all
the people we may as a result of the
deliberations held and the conclusions
reached hero today give new meaning
to our future new luster to the Ideal ofa republic of living federated States
shape anew the fortunes of this country
and enlarge the borders of hope for aH
mankind

3Ir Cliambcrllns Address
Thomas Crowder Chamberlin presi-

dent of the American Assoc1aton of Ad-
vanced Science and head of the depart-
ment of geology of the University of Chi-
cago then spoke on Soil wastage He
said in part

Let ug turn at once to banal fcctor In the problem the rainfall the soli
and soilwastage the special theme of
this hour The rainfall Is an inherited
asset the soil is an Inherited as-
set even a little soil removal is an
asset but reckless soilwastage is a seri
oug error Soils are the product of the
atmosphere and Its waters modifying
rock surface When the atmospheric
waters have aided the air In producing
soil by rock decay they pass on the one
hand Into plants or back to the surface
soil and thence through these again to
the atmosphere by evaporation or on
the other hand they pass on down to the
groundwaters and thence into the
streams furnishing in them the basis for
waterfoods for power nd for naviga
tion Here Is a good daed soil produc-
tion followed by a laudable course either
up or down with beneficent results In
either course The alternative is to rushaway as foul erosive floods on the sur
face wasting soil and plant food gully
ing the surface choking the ravines
flooding the valleys sitting the pools
flUng the reservoirs swooping out the
dams barring the streams and clogging
the deltas If It shall be found that all or
nearly all the waters should go Into the
soil and thence into the underdralnage

out slowly and steadily by seep
age and by springs into the streams clear
and pure these streams should present
nearly Ideal conditions for waterfood for
waterpower and for waternavigation
The solution of the soil problem may
therefore be In large part the solution
of whole complex problems of which
navigation Is the last term It may thus
prove to bo the key to the problem

How i this control to be affected As
a geologist I naturally turn first to na-

tures timetested processes Nature has
been working on this complex problem of
balance between soil formation soil
waste surface slope plant growth and
stream development for millions of years
and we have inherited the result a mag
nificent Inheritance The larger part of
our domain when Invaded by us had
reaohed a fair adjustment of shopes to
precipitation was covered with a soil
mantle of fair depth and high average
fertility and was clothed with rich veg-

etation There were exceptions to this
and some of these were large but limi
tations of time shut out such exceptions
here

Address hy Mr Long
He was follewed by R A Long of

Kansas City Mo who spoke on For-

est conservation in part as follows-

I want to lay down the fact that aside
from our soil no ether natural resource
compares with our forests The hives
and barks of trees are converted into
clothing the nuts and fruits furnish sus-

tenance and the wood provides homes
furniture and other essentials The ties
supporting the great railway systems of
this country and nearly all the buildings
connected with It are constructed from it

The government only owning about 22
per cent of our forest area cannot alone
to any great degree effect what we are
seeking in this conference so far as
forests are concerned It might how
ever accomplish the purpose In one of
the following ways

government could by a
contractual relation with the owners of
the forests where lumbering operations
are now being carried on who consti
tute at least SO per cent of the timber
holdings of the United States provide
that conservation and reforestation
should be practiced under rules pre-
scribed by the Forest Service and assess
the cost thereof against the timber lands
proportionately These rules should pro
vide that the lumbering operations so
far as conservation and reforestation
were concerned should be conducted un-
der governmental control that no more
timber should be cut than was necessary-
to supply the current demands thus
maintaining such uniformity of prices as
would Justify the operator to utilize every
log the tree would produce that only
trees of a certain size should be cut
that seed trees properly distributed
should be left that the young growth
should be protected from fires and other
elements of destruction and It would
seem clear that the establishment of such-
a relationship would certainly accom-
plish object

Second A plan might be worked out
jointly between the owners of the timber-
lands and the government by which
conservation and reforestation would be
practiced along such lines as the govern-
ment might lay down as outlined above
and the timber owners be protected In the
prices of all lands cut over and handled
under the conditions prescribed What
ever plan is adopted must furnish an in-

centive a substantial Inducement to the
timber owner to forego a present gain
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the public good and in this mutter
can only be accomplished by govern-

mental cooperation And what is done
should be done quickly a the time is
fast approaching when our forests will
fct so nearly gone It will be too late

A General Discussion
At the closing of Mr Longs address

there was a general discussion of the
topics In which practically all present
participated This lasted until after noon
when an adjournment was taken until
230 oclock In the afternoon

Promptly at the appointed hour Presi-

dent Roosevelt preceded by his military
aid Capt McCoy entered the room and
called the afternoon session t order He
then announced that Gov Deneen of
Illinois would preside during the after-

noon
At this juncture It was announced that

Gov Fort pf New Jersey had received
Intelligence which ale presence
In Trenton and he asked
that the speech which he Intended to de-

liver be incorporated In the proceedings
of the conference This was done

Hon William Jennings Bryan then
moved that all governors and Invited
guests who for some unavoidable reason
were unable to deliver their speeches as
scheduled should submit them writ
ing and that they be embodied In the
proceedings The motion was carried

The President then brought out the
first laugh and also showed how a good
chairman can handle things to his own
liking Mr Long of Kansas moved that
the ruling limiting the discussion speeches
td twenty minutes bo eliminated

This ruling was made by the
Wednesday at the opening session In

order ts expedite matters and when ho-
saw Long was endeavoring to upset
It he disposed of the matter with a bland

and the remark The Chair hears
no second

The ruling brought prolonged laughter
Pardee on California

ExGov Pardee of California was then
called on and spoke on Californias rivers
and forests He said In part

In Northern California the stream and
forest problems consist entirely or prac
tically so In protection preservation and
conservation Upon the solving of these
problems depend the following most Im-

portant matters for the future of the

StateL
Electric power

2 Irrigation
3 Navigation of the rivers
4 Reclamation of swamp and over-

flowed river lands
5 Lumber and timber
The streams from which power
obtained have been within the last

few years filed upon in such numbers
under the lax laws of California and the
United States that the fear is expressed-
In many directions that tho power has
been already pretty well taken up

The action of the United States gov
ernment however in regulating the use
of these streams ought to prevent an ab
solute and oppressive monopolization of
them

Irrigation Is necessary to enable the
Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys to
become thickly settled and properly util-
ized Under natural conditions this
whole stretch of country was given over
in the northern and central parts to
grain farming in the southern part to
sheep and cattle ranges Because of the
uncertainty of sufficient rainfall grain
farming vises carried on in groat holdings
reaching as high as 50600 acres The

was a vet sjwse population In the
northern and centrU parts of the valley
while in the southern part the population
was still scantier

Irritated and Intensively cultivated
the 16060000 acres of Sacramento and
San Joaquin valley lands will be easily
worth 5150 per acre a total value of

In order that these stroams may be
made to yield as great a lowwater sup
ply as possible the President has very
wisely made national forest reserves
along their headwaters Those reserves
eleven in number lying along the crests
and higher slopes of the Sierras cover
an area of about 15000000 acres nearly
onesixth of the whole State and guar
antee the preservation of a large part of
the Sierra forests They will also go far
toward conserving the waters of the
mountain streams for power and irriga-
tion purposes

The United States Reclamation Service
has given considerable attention to the
matter of reservoirs for the purpose of
impounding the floodwaters of the va-
rious streams-

It is estimated that two acrefeet of
water per annum are amply sufficient to
Irrigate the lands in the Sacramento and
San Joaquin valleys-

It is estimated that the reclaiming of
the 900000 acres of unreclaimed swamp
and overflowed lands will enhance them
in value from the 10 per acre they are
now worth to at least 150 per acre and
will also increase the value of the lands
whloh are already reclaimed but which
are now annually threatened with over

flowThe pine lands of California especial
ly those of the northern part suffered
greatly before the establishment of the
forest reserve policy from the depreda
tions of sheep and cattle

From this necessarily hasty and In
complete survey of Californias river and
forest resources It Is apparent that
while the State is new and but
thinly only 2000000
people on 100000000 acres of territory
her natural resources have not been as
in some of the other States nearly If
not quite annihilated nevertheless her
people have made quite extensive inroads
Into her forests

Taken Suddenly 111

H A Jastro was thou called but as he
had been taken suddenly ill William C

Barnes of California read Mr Jastros
paper which was devoted to grazing and
stock raising WhIte he took up the

grazing problems of the West he
confined himself principally to conditions-
In New Mexico Arizona and California
There he said the necessity of conserving
the water for Its utilization on arid lands
in that region went hand in hand with
the equally important one of preserving
what is left of the qnce splendid grazing
lands which the careless prodigality of
the early settlers had almost ruined

He went into a general history of graz-
ing and stock raising in those sections
and closed by citing certain phases or
legislation which he advocated as neces
sary to ameliorate certain conditions and
provide others

Former Senator Carey of Wyoming
then epoke He prefaced his remarks by
an anecdote which he said fit pres-
ent case exactly He said that years
ago a farmer In Wyoming was planting
apple trees when his wife said John
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what do you plant those trees
for they will never bear In your time
The farmer turned and said When I
came Into this world I found apples I
am fond of apples and please God

to leave apples for those who
follow me and may be fond of them

That said Mr Carey Is
to this situation

He then spoke of the resource of Wyo-
ming So far as coal Is conesrnecl he
said It would IJB Jbegt to start Its con
eervatlonln Wyoming rfght nOW That
industry Is In Its infancy and If taken
hand now much good can be done before
it is abused

He said water was the most valuable
asset In WyomIng and that to conserve
water it was necessary to conserve the
forests at the head of the streams as
they acted as watersheds

Work of the Conference
J Harlan PaPlan3 of the Civic Fed

eration League spoke briefly on re
sources and tire work of the conference
Ha was followed by Joseph
Missouri

Mr Folk said It was the duty of the
Federal government to care for the fereat
waterways but that If they did not
to aid In the maintenance of the Missouri
River and If they would give the State of
Missouri the right ta utilize the power
which could be derived it thee State
would pay for the Improvements to the
river and he believed it would also pay a
revenue to the government for tho prlvl
lege He spoke over the allotted twenty
minutes but when the bell sounded he
asked permission to proceedand orles of

Go ahead came from every part the
room He announced he would appoint a
forestry commission and do all In
power to conserve the resources of his
State

At the conclusion of Mr Folks ad
dross Charles Osborne was given the
floor and announced the report of the
Inland Waterways Commission bill

Gov Brooks of Wyoming said the peo-
ple of the West wer moat anxious to pre-

serve the forests and advocated the
of a forestry commission but

said the people of the East should be
taxed for the forest reservations as wen
as the people of the West He said what
Wyoming wanted most was settlers

Gov Cutler of Utah said he came
from what was termed the wild and
woolly west and that while It was not
svlld it was undoubtedly woolly He con-

fined his remarks to distinctive problems-
of waste and economy In various sections
of his State

Gov Gooding of Idaho sounded the
keynote of State rights which it seems
is the aim of many ef governors to
get before the conference If possible He
said he was gratified at the spirit shown
at the conference but he thought the
people should a right to insist in a
way on the use of these natural re
sources Improving rivers he said should
best done by the government but
State resources he would better be
left to the States themselves Idaho he
said had demonstrated beyond doubt
that the people of a State are beet fitted
to handle their own resources

Idaho he continued has built the
biggest irrigation canals in the world
with the exception of those erected by
the British government in India and
Egypt and has reclaimed millions of
acres of arid land If Congress grants
our requests we can reclaim 6600000
acres more and the yield from those
desert will be larger than the yield
from 20003000 acres of any Eastern State

If are turned over to the State
we can in a short time our flood-

waters under control To bring about
the best Interests of conservation is to
Interest the people themselves

The Iccbcrs State
Gov Norris of Moi na sat Ms State

was referred to as the Iceberg State
where Icebergs celg weather and bliz-

zards were about the only product This
ho said erroneous Taming to the
big maps he pointed to the of
Arizona

Those green dots there he said rep
resent 2ew6 acres of timber land but
I would not ee one of removed
We dont want the lumber but want
ttoa trees to act as watersheds for water
Is needed in Montana

Our soil is fertile and on a dry
land our records show we have raised

sixty bushels of wheat to the acre With
Irrigation we can raise from 100 to 121

bushels to the acre
He also announced his Intention of ap

pointing a forestry commission on his re-

turn home and taking suck other action
as he deemed would carry out the ideas
suggested at the conference

Ho objected to the levying of taxes on
one State for forest reservation when all
the States shared in the benefits and
thought all should be taxed alike

Dr Edmund J James of the University
of Illinois then spoke He said the
academic class was highly pleased with
the conference as it had brought into
practice theories which the college men
had been urging for years conservation
of resources He said resources must be
preserved He took issue with a state-
ment made in the morning to the effect
that natural resources could not be In
creased

They can be Increased he said If
by applying natural conditions intelli-
gently a farmer can make the yield of
the same plot of ground larger each suc-
ceeding year then we are adding to our
natural resources

James H Garfield Socretary of tho In-

terior said It was clear the time had
come for the preservation and conserva-
tion of that which has been left to us
and States and nation are vitally con-

cerned The lines are wiped out he
said This does not mean that the
States are losing anything or being tram
pled on but the resources must be con-

sidered for the use of all and no one
State owns them all

He said the ideal law had not been
passed so far but that there wore hopes
He then took up the statement of several
governors that It was unjust to tax the
people of one State for the timber reser-
vation

Why should they not be taxed con-

tinued Mr Garfield when they are using
It for their own private Interests

The cheering which followed this asser-
tion continued for several minutes

The Natural Resources
The people as a whole own the nat

ural resources he said and It is for
them to determine whethtr they are to be
used for the benefit of all or for the one
who first gets a foothold I live In Ohio
yet we have nothing to say regarding the
Ohio River or Lake Erie for they be
long to our sister States as well

He said the government had grown and
that if the States belIeved it was over
reaching itself they could object Ho
continued that the Idea of calling the con
ference was for the purpose of settling
those questions if possible He then
pledged the government to aid the States
In every way possible in all projects on
conservation He took up the fuel ques-

tion and said
We must also In looking Into the

preservation of coal and other resources
take steps to prevent them from being
monopolized by the few

As Mr Garfield took his seat at the
end of the platform some one asked him
If it was through State or national lawe
that these monopolies had been possible

The Secretary said that while he might
answer he preferred not to as It might in
ject into the proceedings a note he should
not like to ring in

Gov Sheldon of Nebraska made a few
remarks Ke was followed by Mr Har
vey of Pennsylvania president of the
national board of trade committee on
forestry and waterways

He took a dig at Speaker Cannon
the House of Representatives

Ho is a Cannon we would all like to
spiked t-

He said it was essential to protect
resources as their protection was
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FOR PIMPLES TOG

New Discovery Curc Eczema
yrnles Minor Skin Troubles Overnight

A few months ago the dispensers of
poslam the n w discovery for the cure
of eczema decided to allow the druggists
of country to handle Lt Previous to
that time it could only 1 e obtained direct
from the laboratories

Since this change in the method of dis
tribution poslam has met with the most
phenomenal success of anything Intro-
duced to the drug trade in the last thirty
years All leading druggists including
Ograms and ODonnells In Washington
are now carrying the special EOcent size
recently adopted also tho jar

This great success Is not surprising
when it is remembered that in eczema
cases stops thfe Itching with first
application proceeds to heal Immediately
and cures cases in a few weeks
in minor skin troubles such as pimples
blackheads acne herpes blotches rash

e results show after an overnight ap-
plication Experimental sample of pos
lam are sent to any one mail free of
charge by the Emergency Laboratories 32
West Twentyfifth street New York CJty

only sure protection for the American
laboring class He spoke of the under-
selling of government timber lands and
of the reforesting in Pennsylvania and
the openar treatment for tuberculosis
which forests made poseible

AgrIcultural education
A representative of the University of

Nebraska advocated an agricultural edu-
cation as one move toward conservation
and said the day was coming when there
would be an educated man on every farm

John Burke of North Dakota
spoke of the resources of his State and
said he thought certain resources were
national and others belonged to the
States and he advocated government
care for the national ones and let the
States cure for theirs He seld his State
was tbf only one In the Union having a
school of forestry and was the best yon
tilated place In the world having South
Dakota on the south and Gov Johnson
on the east

Mr Jones representing the governor of
Texas addressed the gathering on the
advantages of the Lone Star State after
which a motion to adjourn carried

Tha Session this morning will convene
at 11 oclock

CONVENTION NOTES
William Jennings Bryan will deliver an

address on forestry and waterways before
tha conference today and it is probable
that standing room will be at a premium
as every one wants to hear the silver
tongued orator

Gov Glanns speech at the morning ses-

sion was of the ringing order without
technical discussion but a good deal of
fun in It and it captured the audience

Mr WWppie o New York forest
eommtartoner of the Empire State
another who met with a warm reception-
at the morning session when h arose
to speak H told of the work of refor-
estation la his Stats

In his speech Gov Glenn had occasion-
to quote exPresident Grover Cleveland
and mention of his name brought cheers
and applause from nearly every one
present

Th committee on resolutions appointed
the governors conference on Wednes-

day malta Its report to the assembly
some time t day preewnatoly at th aft-
ernoon session tet thft resolutions are
have not been divulged but is thought
they will be drifted along the line of
those furnished by committee of the
different engineers societies and Gov
Polk of Missouri The governors also
have a few Ideas of their own as to what
the rsaojuttons should be and there wilt
probably be a number of amendments

they are finally adopted

Tfe set speeches for today will deal
with the water quwUon largely

Secretary Wilson of the Agricultural
Department Opened the geaeml discus
slon at morning sesctew and was
roundly applauded when htf took the
stud

In Gov Forts remarks h said there
was no State tax in New Jersey and
President Samuel Gompers of the Amen
can Federation of Labor who was in the
rear of the room remarked aotte vo e

No the trusts pay the lasts
X O Pindall acting governor of Ar

kansas departed hurriedly from the con
ference because a special session of the
State legislature has been called by Allen
Homitor who was acting governor while
Pindall was away to take action regard
ing a new system of State revenues The
legislation proposed by Homlter is not
wanted by Pindall and he is speeding
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THE PALAIS ROYAL

The surprise of the season in the

Millinery Department is the most

important part of todays pro

gramme Note that most of this

mornings news is supplementary
to that given in yesterdays evening

papers Read on

I
None were less titan 125 some were 2 Choice of Sailors

as illustrated and others in navy brown and black Dealers are
not invited and the right is reserved to limit the sale to one hat

to each purchaser
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Best Flowers and Wings
Would you brighten the old hat See these best possible

Flowers with buds and foliage at 125 instead of 250 bunch
See the large natural Wings at 75c instead of 100
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toward the land of the Ozarks to fore
stall the meeting of the legislature

After James J mil had completed his
speech he was warmly congratulated by
Secretary Cortelyou of the Treasury De-

partment Secretary Garfield of the In-

terior Department and Secretary Wilson
of the Agricultural Department all of
whom occupied seats on the stand and
were attentive listeners to discourse
of the railroad magnate

WILSON NOT TO RETIRE

Denounces Report as Untrue from
Beginning to End

There has been another revival of the
rumor that James Wilson Secretary of
Agriculture and senior member of the
Cabinet both In point of years and serv-
ice is to resign that office

Its a lie from beginning to end said
Mr Wilson last night

Mr Wilson has been Secretary of Agri
culture for more than eleven years
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DONT BE A READYMADE MAN

Suits made to your order

with the famous Glasgow Con

cave shoulder closefitting col

Glasgow easy breezy jaun

ty styles are cool and comfort
v able on the most sweltering

days They are built summer
r

time way and shapekeeping
5f

No wrinkles or bagging

Now is the time to order your suits while the ther-

mometer is climbing

Here is the place to get the right clothes at the right price

No Better Clothes Than Ours Built at Any Price

j5 Penn Open Evenings Till 9

COOL CLOTHES

West of England Serges I

llomespuns Crash c
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ft lar and front

Mills Co I
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Christian XandersJU-

RTINI
Highest grade qpcfcUH ea Ute

market Prtpercd of the bet fe-

gredtnte JlJS Mule lIe feB yt

Christian Xanders
Pbeae Mite SI

DIED
KEENAKSwMenb m Wcdsttdar May 8 M

Mrs ANN KEEXAN awt stxtytbM imtf
Funeral from her ratine 2111

str t norihwttt Mm win b held at St PaIrs
Cfthollc Snirefe OB SAtarfey May M t 9 a a
Friend tad rektira wrttcd to atlwd-

KIRErSudde r OK Traky Mr 12 3998

Baltimore Md JAMBS T totawt rf
Patrick and the hate EMMA Efar Me Man

Funeral from his fattens mMtMc Ittt Sink
street southwest PriSsy morag May 15

833 oclock theses to St Daalstei Chorea
where reQtdea BMM will be tM far rrpotto-

C hw eL

MAYOn WedMHtar Ma 13 JfrM at 8M a 30
NICHOLAS taKtairf the late 3fai8nat3fyj

Funeral fram the mfateaa at Ms fe cht r llh
Elizabeth Resewap lltt Florida ar B e Mtft
east on Friday May 15 at 841 a a RnH
mass st the Ciwrct of tw Na at 9
eefeck Retatim friends tevtte IM r
meat at St MariA Oemcter-

rjrcAULIFFESaddeBr oat T ay Xr Is M-

in PitUterg Pa MARY C MeAOLIEFE
Funeral tma St Steptas Ckwck MB eJ7 Frt

day May 15 at M 0ctok a a-

McILVEEXOn Thursday May M IMS FRAITOBfr-
MdLVBEN

Funeral from her howe the Ajwrfcaea-

No 1 on Satwl r May M at 2 fabric Her
friends are invited

MORAKOa Tuesday May K JW6 5
p m ANNE the wtfo t JaU-
PaJriek inn

Funeral frwa the rccMerxe f her bnmr l r
Matthias NMMH ttU TwMirthfci str t3iK
west Friday May IS at SOS a as at fifc

Chwch at 9 ofelMfc RoUUm ad
friend respectfully terited to allied

OSBORNEOn Thursday My H M9 at 5 a
a m at her residence 2J5 E sUeet wwthwwt
MARY A the factored vile of thp Wffifcn-
Osbarne and mother ef RWuid Marian MH
dnd and Mollie Osbenie-

Faaeral Saturday May 16 at 1 ocfeck fi

Zion Baptist Church F street b tve TM
and Fourandahalf streets wrthw Fri
and relatives invited to attend

RAEOn Wednesday May 13 K03 at ills p
his residence 1SS Jeffams place aeethw

Rear Admiral CHARLES WBITES1DB RAB
U a N

Funeral from All Soils Chunk FrHar May IS

at 3 p m lutermwl at Awwpott-

sSMITHOn Wednesday May U m at 11

jx m at his mUmc MS PswKfbairfa arcana
southeast Capt W1LUAM SMITH befored-
fatbff cf Mrs P C J Twwwr H Ms seventy
seventh year

Fnnml from residence Satankv aorala May 1

at 813 oclock thence to St Petals Ctutdi
Second and C ttf u mthust anent at
Mount Olivet CesateiT respectfully in
Tiled to tttnd-

W06DLANDOn Tuesday May B
Home of the Aged and I to TBJWI80K
WOODLAND colored

DOOr at city nwrgu If not ealted for by J n
May M 1888 soeh rwwtes w be dh ed

of In accordaaae vifh law

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZUHHOEST
801 End Capitol Street
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FUNERAL FLOWERS
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